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The Winter of Our Discontent is a book by Dickens that deals with the

story of the Hawley family. FTP. from which Shakespearean play did
Dickens take the title 7
Richard I II
He is one of the most dominant forces in World Grand Prix racing,
having won 3 world championships in the past 6 years. In 1993. he
won the Brazilian, European, and Monaco Grand Prix races. Can you
name this Brazilian Formula One racer?
Ayrton Senna
The characteristic atomic constituent of chlorophyll, this element is
the lightest of the structural metals. It is commonly found in alloys,
auto parts, pyrotechnic powders, and Grignard reagents. FTP, name
this Group IIA metal.
Magnesium
For a quick ten points, can you name the largest European nation

located entirely within Europe. with an area of 233.089 square
miles?
Ukraine

He could retire to his 194 acre farm in the Shenandoah Valley. He
could go on writing books. Or he could go on selling bullet-proof

waistcoats to police departments. Instead. he is about to become the
Republican candidate in this year's furiously contended race for
Virginia's Senate seat. FTP, can yo'.} name this former Marine
Lieutenant Colonel of Iran-Contra fame?
Oliver North

They were married from 19)8 to 1971. and were leaders in
American Abstract Expressionism. She is famous for her abstracted
landscapes, and he, for paintings such as Elegy t.o t.he Spanish
Revublic. FTP, name either partner of this great Abstract
Expressionist couple from New York.
Helen Frankenthaler or Robert MotherwelJ
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Ireland might not be as troubled as it is today had this man's desire
for Irish self-government been realized in his lifetime. FTP, name
this 19th century Englishman. a leader of the Liberal Party and a
Prime Minister under Queen Victoria.
William Gladstone
This novel. intended to be a sort of documentary on an event in
World War Two. became a "short and jumbled and jangled" novel
because "there is nothing intelligent to say about a massacre". FTP,
name this Kurt Vonnnegut novel about the fire-bombing of Dresden
that centers on the life of Billy Pilgrim.
Slaughterhouse-Five or the Children's Crusade

No heat will flow between two bodies at the same temperature is a
statement of which law of thermodynamics?
the Zeroth Law

Wa.shington Redskins owner Ja.ck Kent Cooke, Donald Sutherland, Dan
Akroyd, Morley Safer, Raymond Burr, Joni Mitchell. Ferguson Jenkins,
Peter Jennings, and Paul Shaefer were all born in this nation for ten
points .
Canada
Olenin falls in love with I\1arianka, who is to be married to Luke.

Olenin finally convinces Marianka. to marry him, but after the tragic
death of Luke. she changes her mind . ITP. name this Leo Tolstoy
novel, which is named for the Russian people it deals with.
The Cossacks
The Treaty of Guadeloupe Hidalgo. which ended the Mexican War
granted the United States an enormous amount of land. However.
the diplomat who negotiated the Treaty had done so without
authorization, having been officially recalled by President Polk. FTP,
name this man, formerly the chief clerk of the State Department.
Nicholas .Iri£t.

While one neighboring country after another succumbed to ethnic
style. President Hassan Ghouled Aptidon kept his country at peace
with a mixture of benevolence and repression. Hostility between his
Somali Issa tribe and the nomadic Afars tribe has long been
bubbling. If you name this country's capital. you've named this
countrv. FTP. wbat
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Also known as the checkerberry, Gaultheria procumbens is a low
evergreen plant of the Heath family. It is native to eastern North
America, and has a creeping stem, erect branches, glossy oval leaves,

and small waxy, white f1o~ers followed by crimson fruits. _The

aromatic leaves are a source of oil used in medicine and flavoring.
FTP, name this plant.
Wintergreen
Throughout history, many technology adva.nces have been opposed

on the grounds that they are immoral, or that they will cause mass
unemployment. Some of the most notorious of these opponents were
the 19th century British laborers who smashed textile making
machines. FTP, give the group, whose name has become synonymous
with opponents of technological change.

the Luddites
Located on the Meser River, this city is Germany's oldest port city. in
845, it was made an archbishopric. In 1388, it became a leading

member of the Hanseatic League, and in 1646, it was made a free
imperial city. FTP, name this city from whence the three musicians

of Picasso fame came.
Bremen

Robert FogeL the 1993 Nobel Laureate in Economics, also co-wrote a
book with Stanley Engerman that stated that this institution was
economically efficient. FTP, to what institution am I referring?
Slavery
Sarah Woodruff is the French Lieutenant's Woman, Fred Clegy is the
Collector, and Maurice Conchis is the Magus. FTP, all of these
characters appear in nove Is by what author?
John Fowles

"Almighty God, we ask that you bless our parents, teachers, and
country throughout the day. In your name we pray, Amen." Those

21 words brought not a blessing but an immediate curse upon Bishop
Knox, principal of Wingfield High School. He was dismissed but later
reinstated recently in what southern state capital. FTP?
Iackson. MS
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It was separated from Romanhl. by Stalin after the l\iolotovRibentrop pact of 1939. In 1989, hundreds of thousands of its
citizens gathered around the statue of Stephen the Great in Chisinau,
to demonstrate for the right to use Romanian as their official
language. Can yO'-l name this former Soviet republic, now
independent?

Moldova.
Born in 1882, he tr<uned under Robert Henri from 1900-1906. His 3
trips to Europe between 1906 and 1910 had little influence on his
realistic painting style. Although he exhibited at the Armory Show
in 1913, from then unti11923 he abandoned painting to earn a living
in commercial illustration. FTP, name this painter of Early Sundav
Morning. and Nighthawks.
Edward Hopper
He comes complete with all the accouterments of a happening rock
guy. One name. A furrowed brow. Hot pink hair. A platinum album
entitled~. His voice has often been compared to Eddie Vedder's.
FfP, name the lead singer of Stone Temple Pilots.
Scott Weiland

In 19)7, this American scientist became the first to grow DNA in a
test tube and shared the 19)9 Nobel Prize in Medicine/Physiology
with Severo Ochoa. ITP, name him.
Arthur Kornberg
One of the biggest controversies in the late nineteenth century was
over currency. "Soft money" advocates insisted on the coinage of
silver with a value ratio to gold of 16 to 1, while "sound money"
advocates rejected any coinage of silver at all. A pseudo-compromise

was struck in 1878 with an act that required the Treasury to coin
between 2 and 4 .million dollars in silver per month. FTP, name this
act.
Bland-Allison Act of 1878

Produced by Upjohn and the most recently approved contraceptive
by the FDA, this drug consists of stedle medroxyprogesterone acetate
suspension administered in a shot every three months. FTP, name
this form of birth control you think about only 4 times a year.
Devo-Proyera

The scientific name is Gulo gulo and this heavy, short-legged, bear-

like mammal is related to the weasel. Its long. dark-brown fur is
prized by Eskimos as trimming for hoods and cuffs. ITP, name this
animal whose name is shared by one of Professor Xavier's X-men
with retractable claws.
Wolverine

He coined such nicknames ,\S Notre Ihlme's 7 Mules and 4 Horsemen
of t.he Apocalypse, as well as Illinois' Galloping Ghost. FTP, name

this nationally famous sports'''Titer of the 1920's and 1930 's.
Grantland

~

His temple in the Forum was used to indicate whether Rome was at
war or at peace. If the door of his temple was open. then somewhere
in the Empire Roman legions were fighting, if the door was closed,

then tranquillity prevailed. ITP, name this two faced Roman god for
whom the month of January is named.
lanus
Paul Serusier and Maurice Denis were the group's main theorists, and

the members or this group were all inspired by Gauguin. FTP. name
this French artistic group of t.he 1890'5 who were christened by
Henri Cazalis with a Hebrew word meaning "prophets".

Les Nabis
"Crime sells. Everybody is interested in notorious people." So said
Business agent Shawn JacKson, who represents this mass-murderer

scheduled to die May 10 in Illinois. Can you name this man who was
convicted in 1980 of killing 33 men and boys, making him Chicago's

most notorious mass murderer?
John Wayne

~
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30 pts In Nazi Germany, a.rt and a.rtists that did not correspond to the
ideology of the pa,t'ty were termed "entartete Kunst. Answer these
questions ~tbout 'entartete Kunst' for 10 pts each .
Ii

a) \-Vhat is the English equivalent of 'entartete Kunst?"
DEGENERATE ART
b) 2 million people visited a. pi'opagandist show of degenerate art in
the city where a degenentre artist, Paul Klee first beca.me famous in a
1919 exhibition and ·where he .l oined det' Blaue Reiter. What wa.s the
city?

IvHJNICH
c) M:ost of Germany's best artists were labeled degenerate. One such
a.rtist ·\vas a Nad party ID1:mber before he ·\yas forbidden to paint.
"\;rho was this ma.n, a. member of die Brucke, who is famous for his
"unpainted pictures" and Expres::;ionist la.ndsca.pes?

Emil NOLDE
30 pts If (( change" TiV"as the \ l/ CH'd of choice for the US election in 1992. it
definitely was the word that best described Canada's parliamentary
election of 1993. The governing Conservative party took a hard hit at the
polls as the Liberals are now in charge . How much do you know about the
1993 Canadian elections. You'll score 5 pts for each correct answer.
a.) The conservative Pa.rty held 157 se~u.s at the beginning of this
campaign. Within 2 seats, how many do they currently hold?
0-4 (TWO SEATS)
What Conservative failed in her bid to become Canada's first
female prime minister?
Kim CAl\1PBELL
b)

c) Who lea.cis the victorious Liberal party that gained 177 of 295
seats ?
Jean CHRETIEN
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54 seats, Who leads thiS pa.rty (
Luden BOUCHARD
e) CAlled the Canadian Ross Perot, he helped the Reform Party gain (\
stronghold in Western Ca.nada.. Name him .
Pt'esul.n 1v1ANNING
f) What party led by Aud fey ~II{;Laughlin suffered s ignifi{;ant losses

a.s a leftIst alternative 7
THE NEW DE!v10CRATIC QUESTION
25 pts Given the name of an astronomical
what it !'epresents for 5 pts each?
Cetus
\VHALE
f;
A IT
Vela.
J.L" L
i.V'f;'
FIJR.... l>'J
1' iL<."L
FtJrnax
TOUCAN
Tucana.
CROW
Corvus

con~tellation,

can you name

20 pts I 'll name characters from 4 plays by Shakespeare, a.nd you name
the play , 5 pts ea..ch, 20 t.otal.
a.) Antonio, Sebastian, 1l.O.d Ferdinand
THE TEIVIPEST
b) Malvolio. Sir Toby Belch. and Olivia
TWELFTH NIGHT or \VHAT YOU WILL
c) Antonio, Portia. and Bassanio

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
d) Betl'am, Helena, and Diana
ALL '5 WELL TRAT ENDS WELL
30 pts Put the follo·lving Russian. composers in order from oldest to
youngest according to date of birth.
1
•
t'f ,"\;h ost.a
. 1..•• o, Ie h , .....; : t.ra'
.
r an d
· Pro k 0 f'H~'i Rac.1man1ll0
Boro d In,
1llS k.),
Tchaik ovsky
7
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BORl1DIN (1833) TCHAIKOVSKY (1840 ) RACHNIANINOFF (18i3)
STRAVINSKY (1882) PROKOfIEV (1891) SI-IOSTlJ::OVICH (1906)
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30 pts The Clinton administration proposes io ntlse the $66 a year gun
selling license to $600 in hopes of reducing the number of licensed gun
dealers. But fewer dealers doesn 't automatically mean less crime. Florida
with 8.6 licensed dealers per 10,000 people has i .. merica-'s highest yiolence
rate . North Dakota with 25.8 dealers per 10,000 has the lowest. For 5 pts
each, na.me the 6 other states, besides North Di.\.kou\., with more than 20
gun dea.lers per 10,000 people. HLNT; Only one state is east of the

Mississippi.
ALASKA (59.0)
:MONTANA (40 .5)
WYO:MING (39.i)

VER1·10NT (2i .S)
IDAHO (24.4)
SOUfH DAKOTA (23.2)

30 pts ]. Paul Getty was. one of the grei.\.t collectors of (,\.rt. Answer these

questions about his collection for 10 pts each.
a) \Vhere is the J. Paul Getty IvluseuUl, the home of his colle cLion
located?
l\1ALIBU, CA

I

b) As the most richly endowed museum in the world, the Getty often
sets records in its quest t.o increase its collection. What Greek
sculpted the wo_rk kno\vn as the "Getty Victor" which the Museum
purchased in 1977 for a then-recard price of $3.0 million?
LYSIPPUS

c) What is the name of Gett.:~t's 1966 book 1';l hich describes the kind
of art he most liked to collect?

THE JOYS OF COLLECTING
30-20-10 Na.me this boxer.

30; He lived from 1858-1918 a.nd \.~las called the "Boston Strong Boy"
20; In 1832, he KO'ed Paddy Ryan for the World Hea:v)'''vleight
Championship.
10; In 1892, he v,ras defeated by Gentleman Jim Corbett.

John L SULLIVAN
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book, :·,TOU name the auth,}i:', 5 pts ea.ch.

a) it Bdl for Ad~tno
b) The Fixer
c) The Moonstone
d) Things Fall Apart
e) The Song of the Lark

John HERSEY
Berna.I'd MALANIUD
Wllkie COLLINS
Chimm A CHEBE
WilIa CATHER

30-20-10 Na.mc the country
30; This European. nation is the most dangerous place to be on the road,
according to the World Health Organization. This country's death rate from
motor accidents in 1991 was 26.5 per 100,000 people.

20: It had the slowest growth Qf OrganizatiQll for Economic Cooperation
and Development nations since 1990 a.s its industrial output shrunk 12 %
from the third quarter of 1990 to the third quarter of 1993.
I

10; With a. popuh\.tion of almost. 11 million, it occupies the western part of

the Iberian peninsula.

PORTUGAL
30 pts Given one member of a married celebrity couple, you supply the
spouse. 5 pts each.
a.)

Dennis Quaid

b) Steven Spielberg

c) Don Johnson
d) Trudy StyleT'
e) Cindy Crawford
f) Rachel Hunter

If
R'i;"1
, ~ fU\
1"\_eg
Kate CAPSHA \V
J\1e1a.nie GRIFFITH
STING or Gor'don SUrv.1NER

Richan! GERE
Rod STE\VART
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S30 pts Often quite dissimilar plants ttre found to be related in the sa.me
family . For 10 pts on the first clue, and 5 on the second, can you give the
genera.1 family na.me for these plants.

10 pt clues:
Bit'd-of-paradise
Dock, rhubarb, sorrel

5 pt due·s:
Popular breakfast fruit
Little Ra.sca.ls chara.cter
Bamboo, rice, rye, wheat
Needs to be mowed

ANSWER:
BANANA
BUCKWHEAT
GRASS

30 pts For 20 pts, name the 4 children that sha.red Leda as a mother.
CASTOR, POLYDEUCES (POLL I.IX) , HELEN, CLYTEMNESTRA
For 10 pts, na.me the mortal husba.nd of Leda, the father of C~\.Stor
and Clytemnestra.
TYJ.\JDAFEUS
30-20-10 Identify the British r,.uthor

30: He· Yi'i:\S born in Cambridge, Engla.nd in 1952,42 years ago.
20: He has \\i'orked <\-s a. hospital reporter, barn builder, chicken shed
clea.ner, bodygua.rd, ra.dio prClducer, a.nei script editor.

10: Hi::i' Hitchhiker's Trilogy act.ually cont.ains 5 hooks.
Douglas ADAlvIS (42 yea.rs a.go, get it?)
30 pts Sometimes its ha.l'd to distinguish between the names of rap singers
and the names of cities in the former Yugoslavian. After each of the
folIowing names, tell if its a rapper or a Yugoslavian city, 30 for all correct

a) l\·iadrok

RAPPER

b) Treuch

RAPPER

c) Gaeko
d) Jimbolia
e) Subotica.

CITY
CITY
CITY
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30 pis How much do you know a.bout the sport of jai alai? ) pis each, ) pt
bonus for all correr; t..
a.)

Where did the ga.me originate 7
BASQUE a.re(i of Spain

b) The na..me of the 3-walled court it is ph1..yed on
FRONTOl'J
c) Th(;. na.me of the hard rubber ball used
P~L()TA\.
.....
L
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d) The ,vicker
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on the p1a.yer'::; arm used to hurl the baH

CESTA
e) The English trans tatioll of jai a.lai
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20: Thi;;; naval officer "\von fame by snea.king into the Bay of Tripoli and
burning t.he USS Philadelphia. to avoid the ship falling into enemy hands,

IS; His last n~'t.m.e is the same a.s the Georgian city where the Indigo Girls
come from
10; He is best remembered for his toast during the War of 1812, "Our
country I In her intert;ourse wi th foreign nations may she a.lways be in the
right; but our country, right or wrongl"
Stephen DECATUR

30 pts For 5 pis each, and a 5 pts bonus for all correct given the name of
a model. name the cosmetic COll1pany she represents ,

Cindy' Cra:Vlford
b) Claud ia Schiffer

a)

c) Isabella Rossellini
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30 ph; 5 pG each,S pL be 11US for' :i:4.11 C(irn~ct. Vh'stern philo so phy "vas
divided by thf.: G:::~<:k5 int() 5 trJ..J.itioil.:d C~tt~gori~s, Name them,

lv1ITAPH'YSICS, EPISTEl\IIOLO(},l, ETHICS , j\ESTHETICS CARn. LOGIC
:30 pts IViost people k.no~\:1/ t.he kmges~ rivers in continents, such a.s the
Am«.ZOl1 in SQut.h America., or t.tle Nile in Africa, but. how ma.ny peop1e
know the 5eGond iargest rivers ifl each continent (Antarctica excluded)? If

a) Africa-Nile
''},
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c} Australia-Darling
d) Europe-Volga
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b) Name their b~\ck to b ..\ck Hdsm~"n Trophy winners in 1945 a-nd
1946 for 5 pts t~'tch,

Gie·nn DAVIS tt,nd Felix BLANCHARD
Cj

.Although Army's terun n,mle is officially the Ca.dets, they also go
b-y' anoLh¢:I' n~'i.l..iie. NaI.i.:¢ iL L!I' :5 pLs,
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10 Within 10 yf.;~J.r;:; , -o;; ,·- heh dL t.he G:te:t:.t S.::lii:::!ri 'ivith the popes at
?\vignon and ROlli::' be~~i:l1?
15: Wh(\t Pope prcn:J,,\imed ine doctrin(; of papt"tl inftillibility',

PIUS IX
30 pLs Russia's transition from 4:~ planned eco.t tomy to ~.4 mt:4..t'ket one may
not be as interesting a$ the Tonya. Hard ing-j'Jancy Kerrigan case, but there
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ph\yers ca.n you na.me? 5 pts e'~~rch,
This anti-re·fol'!n candid«.ite·, who at one time proposed «-\nne.xing Alaska.,
helped set forth these change~ after d Qing bettern than expected in recent

'i\.)

elections,
b) Ttl!:: Amerlc~.,i.J. a,.mba,ssad(;t' ~t large to the former Soviet Union
suggested th-;.\t Rl~3Sh~ ml\~;r need IIless ShOf;k ~nd more ther,-1.py lr:d RUs-sit.iffi
reform.ers to be·1ieve· that they h'it.cl been st-abbed in the b~,ck.
Strobe TALBOTT
JJ

c) This former Economics Minister of Russia was one of the chief architects

d) This former Fina.nce IvHnister of Russia y;[~~s cr. wted
'Ta.lbot.t "actually st..--\bbed us in. the ba.d:;:,
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